
...you need to have

daisy made farm

This position is for seasonal employment lasting until approximately September 2024. Any

applicants will be required to work at least one weekend shift each week, with the possibility

of additional weekday shifts. There will also be extra shifts available during school holidays,

bank holidays and busy periods.

Application Form
Cafe Assistant

Shifts are eight hours from 10am-6pm with a 30-minute paid lunch break.

Pay rates are £11.00 for ages 23+, with age banded pay rates above 'Living

Wage' for 17-22 year-olds. We also implement a bonus scheme providing

additional pay during busy periods. This position has 28 days leave per

annum, pro rata for seasonal and part-time staff. Please note these pay rates

will change in April. 

Applicants must
be 17 or older.

...you need to be
As a Daisy Made employee...

friendly

hard-working

a team player

reliable

pro-active

motivated

diligent

positive

professional

excellent customer service skills

energy and stamina

a positive attitude

a friendly disposition

initiative

good time management

respectful

Daisy Made Farm has a long-standing reputation for excellent customer service. Before

applying for a job with us,  you need to be sure that you can uphold our reputation, serve with

a smile and go the extra mile. You must be able to treat the last customer of the day as well as

you treated the first. We also need you to show a willingness to work and pick up extra shifts.

When the sun shines, we are busy. We cannot have staff members who hide in the shadows

as the sun rears its head; we need you to be available, enthusiastic and full of positive energy.

If you feel like you have the right attitude for this role, please submit an application form.



Application Form
Cafe Assistant

Phone number Email address

Full name Age

Your Details

Availability

Tick the days you can work

Saturday Sunday Weekdays School holidays

Please tell us the dates of any holidays you've booked.

When would you be available to start work?

Education

Names of last two schools or colleges Qualifications achieved or being studied



Duties  Term of employment

Name of employer (1) Position

Previous two
employment contracts

Reason for leaving

Transferable skills developed in this role

Previous
 experience

What else have you been involved with? (Volunteering, community work, sport, work experience etc.)

Duties  Term of employment

Name of employer (2) Position

Reason for leaving

Transferable skills developed in this role



Can you work

well in a team?

  Are you happy to

do cleaning jobs?

Do you have

initiative?

Do you work with a

sense of urgency?

Will a CRB

check be clear?

About you

What skills do you have to bring to this role?

How will you deliver excellent customer service? 

Tell us why you're the right person to work in Daisy Made.

Tell us about you. What are your hobbies and interests? What do you do in your spare time?


